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ABSTRACT: Slow Sand Filtration (SSF) is a biological system £o purify tap water. In tkis

study, dissolved oxygen concentration and its diurnal changes were measured at three diffbrent

SSF plants. Different treatments of floating algae were done in these SSF plants. The daily gross

production rate was almost the same in there three piants. It was ciear that the daily respiration

rate at the Sodeyama plant was the lowest rate. The fioating aigae were effectively rerr}oved at

this plant. Therefore, oxygen consumption by floating algae became miRimal. The removal of

floating algae reduces oxygen depression, even in the nighttime. Hence, it is effective reraove of

fioating algae to make desirable filtrate water.
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Introciuction

  Siow Sand Filtration (SSF) is a biological system to purify tap water. The ability of SSF to purify

water depends on the biological activity of algae, bacteria and small animals. Oxygen is previded by algal

photosynthesis. Reduced sgbstances (Fe2", Mn2", NH4", etc) in raw vvater are oxidized in this system.

  There is a slow downward current in a filter pond. Planktonic algae cannot grow in this pond. How-

ever, filamentous algae grows on the saRd bed. After a while, a part of the algae floats to the surface of fi}ter

pond. In the case where, fioating algae is not removed from the SSF pond, the alga} biomass increases, and

a large amount of oxygen is consumed during the nighttime. It was reported that gRdesirable filtrate water

was produced due to the lew oxygeR coRcentration (Kojima 1983). In general, part ofthe fleatiRg algae is

removed through a scum outlet.

  When floatiRg algae is efflectively removed frorn a filter pond, algal respiration will be reduced. And tlie

algae on the sand bed can receive rr}uch more solar radiation. Tken algal photosynthesis actively occurs on

the sand bed. Therefore, gross prodgctioR and Ret production will increase.

  In this study, dissolved oxygen (DO) concentratioR and ks diurnal changes were checked at the different

SSF plants (the Sodeyama plant, tke Iskigaki plant and tke Wakata plaRt) in order to evaluate the treat-

ments of the floating aigae. The treatments for the floatiRg algae were doRe in two differeRt ways. Tke most
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cornmon method is removal of algae by a scum ou£let. Tkis can remove part of fioating algae. The other

method uses a gil} net to remove the floating algae. This caR complete}y remove tke fioating algae.

Stucty Plants

  The Wakata purification plant is }ocated in Gunma Prefecture. The Ishigaki pgrification plant is located

in Okinawa Prefecture. IR both plaRts, the treatrr}eRt of fioating algae is by scgm outlets in the SSF ponds.

The source ofwater for both plants is surface stream water which is passed through a sedimentation pond.

The Sodeyaina purification p}ant is located in Okinawa Prefecture. In this plant, the treatment to remove

floating algae utilizes a gill net. The source ofwater is undergrognd water.

Metheds
  The diurnal change of DO in inflow water and in outfiow water (filtrate water) was measured at eack

plant. The daily respiration rate, gross production rate and Ret productioR rate were calculated firom the

dlurnal ckange ofDO concentration and the current velocity.

  DO concentration was ineasured by the Wink}er Method. The DO concentration of outfiow water is

infiuenced by the activity of the biological comri:iunity, and its concentration varied with current velocity.

Oxygen production rate per uRit area per hour is given as follows:

  Oxygen Production Rate (g ･ mL2 ･ h-i) = (DOout - Doin) × v

  I)Oout : DO coRcentration ofoutfiow water (mg･ l"i m g･ rri-3)

  DOin : DO concentratlon ofinflow water (mg･1'i = g･m'3)

  v : current velocity (m ･ h'i)

  The above shows the apparent oxygen production rate per hour. This is the net productioR rate, and the

graph of rate against time showed a sine ciirve form. The lowest rate is observed before sunrlse. This rate

was the oxygen consurRption (respiration) rate for the whole comm"nity in the SSF pond. IR this paper, it

was asst}med that this oxygen consumption rate continued tkrougho"t the day. A}gal photosynthesis caused

the difference between the apparent oxygen production rate and the oxygen consumption rate.

  The daily respiration rate, gross production rate and net production rate can be calculated from the

diurnal curve of apparent oxygen production rate per hour.

  The dai}y respiration rate was 24 times that of the oxygen consumptioR rate per kour. The daily gross

production rate was calculated by the difference betweeR apparent oxygen production rate and the oxygen

cons"mptjon rate. The daily Ret productioR rate was calc"lated fi'om She dajly gross production raSe and tlie

daily respiration rate.

  There were several ponds in each purification p}ant. Each pond had different ruR time of filtratioR days.

When the activities of ali the ponds were measured, tke values of different filtering days co"}d be obtaiged.

Results and CoRclu$ions

  The daily gross production rates and respiration rates of tke three plants are skown in Fig.1. The gross

production rates were approximately the same rate in the three systems. However, it was c}ear that the
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lowest daily respiratioR rate was observed at the Sodeyama purification plant. IR this plant, as muck of the

fioating algae as possible was removed usiRg a gill Ret. In the other two plaRts, pairt of the floatiRg algae

was drained through scum outlets,

  The daily Re£ productioR rates of the three plants are skown iit Fig.2. In the Wakata and the Ishigaki

purMcatioR plants, beca"se daily gross prodgctioR rates were approximately equal to daily respiration rates

in value, daily Ret production rates were about Og･m-2-dayMi. In the Sodeyama purificatioft plant, because

daily respiration rates were lower than daily gross production rates, daily net productioR rates showed a

remarkably high positive value.

  The fioating algae were effectively removed flrom the SSF pond, with the results that tke oxygen coA-

sumption rates became a small value, and oxygen prodgction rates were the same value. Consequent}y, the

removal of floating algae avoids oxygen depression, even iR the nighttime. Thus it is effective in making

desirable water.
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Fig. i-1 Daily 6ross production and Respiration at the

Wakata plant
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Fig. t-2 Daily Gross production and Respiration at the

Ishigaki plant
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Fig. a-3 Daily Gross production and Respiration at the

Sodeyama plant
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Fig. 2-t Daily Net production at the Wttkata plant
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Fjg. 2-2 Daily Net preduction at the Ishjgaki plant
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Fig. 2-3 Daily Net producticn at the Sodeyama plant
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lmprovernents to the experirneRt

  This study was carried out at real purification plants under diffk)reRt conditioits. rlb obtain more reliable

results, it is necessary to compare the phenomena uitder similar plaRt conditions. It is difficu}t to give a

further treatment for the floating algae to the real plant. Tkus, it is Recessary to create a model experiment

of SSF.
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